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A NEW DEPARTURE.STAND A. R Dnomination for the highest office hx the
commonwealth. It too seldom happens,
that services like those of Dr. Blacfc--
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APPLETON'S
American Cyclopaedia
CONDENSED FROM THE UNABRIDGED.

THE SUN, V
A Daily Democratic Newspaper,

IS PUBLISHED BY THE SUN ASSOCIATION, IN

WlLMIXUTO.V, NoKTH CAROLINA, EVERYI

MniiMXfi nxcei'T Monday, and mailed
Vr)i! DEI.IVE11EI) IX THE CITY BY CARRIER,

t sr.nfr.itiiJEKs at TifE following uni--

1 ii;M KAT? : Koit ONE MONTH, CO CENTS;

TiniEE month?, six months,3.50;
TWELVE MONTHS. ST. OO.

.ADVEKTIKBMENTS inserted in regular
AOVKKTISIXii COLUMNS FOR Sl.OO PER

JI'AREONE DAY: $3.5() PER SQUARE

one week; $0.00 PER SQUARE ONE

MONTH; PER SQUARE THREE

MONTHS: S35.00 PER SQUARE SIX MONTHS;

.10. PER. SQUARE TWELVE MOXTU4.

CoXTKA.'TS MADE FOR OTHER SPACE AND

TIME AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES.

Special notices are-charge- d fcO cents
a line for first, and 15 cents a line
fob each .subsequent, insertion.

Interesting "correspondence, solicited.
A rni ess. , THE SUN,

Wilmington. N. 0.
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WILMINGTON SUN

Daily DemocraticNewspaper

THE m HAS SLOTH CAPITAL

for 11 its purposes, and it will lite its mouej

freely in furnishing the people of North

Carolina with the latest and most reliable
1

.information' on ail subjects .of cum-n-

interest. A bove nil things it will be a

NEWSPAPER. An yet an im

port ant feature of The Srx's

daily issues will be intelligent criti-

cisms of the World's doings. North

Carolina matters industrial, commer '

cial, educational, social and literary--w- il

receive particular att ention. The Sun will be a

North Carolina Newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION. '

The U'ii.miiigtox Srx will be lurnfchcd to

subscribers at the following reasonable and

uniform rates : .

For one week. . . . 15 Centi?

mouth . (50

three months. $1 75

six 3 50

twelve " 00

At these lates The Sun will be. "left by

carrier in the city, or mailed to any address it

his country.

ADVERTISING.

One Square, (10 lines) one time 1 CO

11 ii "

South-Atlanti- c! '

A MONTHLY MAOAZINE OK

LlTOlAll ili; SlIEM K AMI Alii

The Corps of Contributors includes sowra

of the most distinguished Authors of the jires- -

i

ent dy. A serial story, poems, sketches

reviews, scientific ! and historical ar'leles in

appear in every number. The Magazine wiii

contain only oriffiisal literature ''

Subscriition one year $3 00. Single eop

80 cents. . j.

ADVERTISING TERMS :

1 page one year. ;. . .$120 00

1
: 75 IK

. 50 )

. 30 00
1 . 25 (Hi

X . '; 15 0(1

.
'

10 (K!

ii it 5 00

Advertisements on cover pages are charge

50 per cent, additional.

Persons who order specimen copies iiiut
enclose 30 cents, i

.
-

MSS. sent for examination will not .lit re

turned unless the author sends the requisite

number of stamps.

MSS. will not be taken out of the P. O. un-

less 6uilicieiit postage has been prepaid.

Liberal terms to; local agents. ;

CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly

subscribei-K- , with the money, will be entitled

to one annual sulcriplion.

All communications should be addressed to

Mas. CICERO W. HARRIS,
; Editor and Proprietor,

WlLMIXUTOX, N. Ck

Messrs. & Lewis,-'3-

Street, Baltimore, Md., General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
f

(WlLMJNGTON STAK.)
There is stesdy improvement.

(New York Wokld.)
Deserves the support ofall Southern readers.

(New Yokk Sun.)
We wish success to this interesting enter-

prise '

(WeldonI News,)
It is a magazine of merit and we wish "it

much success.

(Chronicle and Constitutionalist.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people. ;

T(Biblical Recorder.)
It is printed in ; large, clear type and is :i

credit to the State! '
' ",

(Greensboro Patriot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and

gives promise of being a very, very interesting
publication. ;

(Elizabeth City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors me

first-clas- s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

(IllLLSEOUO IiECORpER.)
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise. ...

(Wilmington Post.)
It is a first-clas- s litcray' magazine, and one

that the people of this city should be proud of
and patiouizc, as well as the people of the
whole state. r

(Raleigh Observer.)
It is needless to say wc wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r ;gult of the enterptee as ;one
that will reflect honor upon the State.

(Oxford Tokciiligiit.)
The tyiographical execution of the magazine

is very line, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed in all icspects it is a publi-
cation which must commend itself to the"
public. ;

(Graham Gleaner.)
It gives promise of being eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation ot
ours would equal a simple statement of the
table of its contents, with the nan.es of the
contributors, which we give as an e fdence of
of the worth of the periodical.

(Farmer and Mechanic.)
'

Here we have a rich bill ot iarq from South-
ern writers, catered by a Southern lady and
printed by Southern printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-foster- ed talent, shall'
this enterprise live, and expand?,

(Wilson Advance.)
The magazine is well gotteujip. The sub-

ject matter is varied and entertaining, while
ite typographical appearance is a model of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent, judgment
that suggested and directed its consummation.

(Norfolk Virginian.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

ouuuii ior a siapie support, it richly niertts it
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited
so much merit, united with an evidence oi
management that must win for it a position in
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it. ,

(Petersburg Index & Appeal.)
The South-Atlaxti- c has this merit over

any of its predecessors in the same arena, thatits contents are solid, though not heavy, andthat no room appear:, to have been intended init tor productions of a trashy and frivolouscharacter. While it continues to adhere totbis rule, it will have every claim on Southernand general support; and we sincerely trustit will receive it. .

(Danville News.) .

This L a most excellent publication a mag-
azine of high character, an honor to the State,and a credit to the whole 8outh. All it oae-e-are filled with artieleh of superior excellenceand interest. It has for iu contributors some
of the best known authors In the South, fo
ably edited and neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a first-cla- ss

southern enterprise. . '

(Raleigh News.)
Peculiarly Southern in its character, and

numbering among its contributors some of the
best and most vigorous writers in the country,
it bears upon its face the stamp of originality
and force. The interest of its serial stories has
never ceasedf while the shorter, casual articles
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly their
own. All topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress is closely followed. The
magazine has from its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive iust encomiums
from persons of ability everywhere. tf

As a rule, we belieare, the labors and aeri-fice- s

of members of the medical fraternity
receive the scantiest acknowledgment and
reward. Benefactors of their kind, they
do the duties which come to their hand be-
cause they are duties, urged thereto by
their sense of responsibility for the gifts
granted them and by the traditions and
teachings of their profession. Bj day and
by night, at the call of the rich and the
poor, alike, they eiidure fatigue and suffer
tng and expose themselves to perils, receiv-
ing satisfaction, for the most part only, in
the consciousness-o- f duty cheerfully aud
faithfully performed. Sometimes, as in Dr.
Blackburn's case, conspicuous public ser-
vice receives some public recognition, but
for the most part the labors and dangers of
these ministers of pealing are done and met
and the great public remain in ignorance
of them. Dr. Blackburn 's nomination is a
compliment to his profession most worthily
bestowed. He wjll, of course, be chosvn
the Governor of his Commonwealth, as the
Democratic majority in Kentucky is too
targe to offer hope of successful Republican
opposition. If he shall discharge the du
ties of the high office to which he shall be
called with the zeal, fidelity and ability.
which have marked his professional career,

and we believe Be will do so he will
carry with him, when he retires from pub- -
lJC station, the best wishes of the thousands
of his fellow-citizen- s; who rejoice at his
present ffood fortpne.

' Tiac DemocraUe .Position. .

Washington correspondents report that
Messrs. Alexander Stephens and Emory
Specr. of Georgia, J. H. Evins and J. D.
Tilman, Sf : South Carolina, and Casey
Youngj of Tennessee, are the only mem-
bers of the Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives who favor a
"back-dowu- " by the party upon the repeal-
ing laws.

We are sincerely glad to see that there
is no Democratic member of the North
Carolina delegation, who is willing to
make sacrifice of his principles to pur-
chase a deceptive and danrerous peace.
We are not at all surprised, at the- - course
adopted by Mr. Alexander Stephens. Ever
since he found reason to endorse Grant's
course iu the enforcement of some of the
harshest of the. Reconstruction measures,
we have had : no confidence in either his
convictions or integrity as a Democrat.
His connection with the great Democratic
party of the country has always seemed to
as merely nominal. We have never felt
that he could be trusted in any of the
great crises through which the party has
passed. He has never given it that earn-
est, hearty and unwavering support which
we are accustomed to regard as the test of
party fealty. Democrat "after the strict-
est sect" onrself we have always regard
ed his independenvy in Georgia politics as
hurtful and dangerous. No man, who re-

fuses implicit obedience to the will of his
party'i as lawfully expressed in convention,
is. in our jndgment. thoroughly orthodox.nud
thisMr. Stephens hus frequently done. For
his mere intellectuality we have sincere nv
spect, but for his course as a public man
we have none;.and we sincerely trust that
his timid, time-servi- ng counsel will have no
weight in determining the conduct of the
Democratic majority in Congress.

Of the other.gentlemen mentioned we

know too little to speak plainly. Mr.
Speer is regarded as a mere echo of Mr.
Stephens. Messrj. Ennis and Tilman
may represent the sentiments of our
South Carolina neighbors. We incline
to the opinion, however, that they
do not; Senator Hampton, wno was sub
stituted for. Senator Jones, of Florida, on
the Senate Caucus Committee, has; not yet
spoken on the subject; but if he. agreed
with his colleagues of the committee in
the 'recommendations said to have been
made by it to the caucus, he can hjirdly be
regarded as favoring a submission to Hayes
and the stalwarts in their crusade upon the
rights of the States.

Mr. Yeung. of Tennessee, stands alone

in his delegation in favoring a retreat from

the : positions heretofore taken by the
Democracy.

SOL. BEAR & BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTUIXG, BOOTS d SHOES,

Matting, &c.
r

The Largest and Cheapest Stock in this State.

- Special Inducements to Wholesale Buyers.

: . 'SOU BEAR & BROS.
"' "ap ll-l- m

Don't Pay High Prices
WHILE YOU CAN 8AVE -

20 per Cent, in Buying
Strictly Par VTWU Iad Colors, Var-

nishes, Oils, Doors, Sash and
' Blinds, Glasa, &cM at

3T & cob f s
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Builders' Hardware !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT
EQUALLY LOW PRICES, at ,

N. JACOBI'S, Hardware Depot,

' No. 10 South Froct St., .

apri!20-t- f

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

TUBS CHOICK TABLE BUTTER;10
TUBS GOOD GOSHEN BUTTER ,20
KITS FRESH MOUNTAIN BUTTER25

BOXES CREAM CHEESE ;100
For sale low by

a 9-- tf HALL A PEARSALL.

TLLTJSTR ATE D BY SEVERAL THOUSAND
MAPS AND ENGRAVINGS;

COMPLETED IN FOUR VOLUMES.

The publishers of Tfte American Cycloptf
diaAn order to satisf v the demand for a cheap
er work, herewith offer to the publie a similar
publication, but in a more condensed form.
Their agents , throughout the country find
many who really desire a cyclopaedia. but can-

not afford the investment required to purchase
the larger works.

That no false ideas may arise in the public
mind regarding the character of the work,
either throutrh the careless statements of can-

vassers who may be engaged in its sale by
subscription, or through the biased statements
of publishers of cheap cyclopaedias (whose
productions have been suggested and stimu-

lated by the unprecedented success of the
American Cyc'opeedia) , it seems almost un-
necessary to stats that this abridgment in four
volumes cannot possibly fulfill all the uses, or
offer all the advantages, of the unabridged
work in sixteen volumes, though the abridff-mei- it

does, contain additional topics which
have appeared or suggested themselves, as
well as all the most essential facts and fea-

tures of the articles in our larger Cyclopaedia.
It Is calculated to supply a want which the
larger work has been unable to meet, as the
smaller cost of this abriged work will bring it
within the easy reach of thousands of persons
of limited means who have felt unable to
subscribe for the sixteen volume Cyclop;edia,
even to the advantages we offered in allowing
the deliveries to be made as seldom as one
volume iu three months. Such persoLs, by.
subscribing fo r the abridged edition in four
volumes, come into possession of the entire
oet much sooner, making it complete as a re
fereucc book at a much earlier date.

Although a useful and entertaing family li-

brary the four volumes cannot supply the
place of the sixteen volumes, they nevertne-lee- s

afford a most valuable practical C3 clopae-di- a
for ready reference, and we believe that

many patrons who have the larger.work in
their homes will secure this handy edition for. .v - : 1 . if

While we "have included . within the scope
of this work descriptions of the 'principal
towns, cities, and countries of the world, we
have not attempted to turnish a complete
gazetteer, which would only add to the cost
of the work, and be found behind the times
and useless to our patrons at the completion
of the uext census. '

The abridged editioil now offered to the
public embraces all the titles in the larger
work, together with several auditional titles
now treated for the flr6t time. The articles
have been carefully revised, and the informa
tion they contain has been corrected down to
the date of publication. It is hoped this man
ual of popular knowledge will meet the wants
of our readers who desire a convenient book
of reference, without the elaborate treatment,
and copious and minute details, of the origi-
nal edition. In order to enhancff the practical
utility of the work; especially for teachers,
the pronunciation of 'the different titles is
given, with great care and exactness.

Prices of Appletons' Condensed
Cyclopaedia. Library Sheep, $7.75; Half
Turkey Morocco, $9; Full Turkey Morocco,
$12.50. Each volume payable on delivery,
without cost to the subscriber. ia'29-t- f

Morning News Serials.

A NEW STORY
BY A SAVANNAH LADY.

IN THE

Savannah Weekly News
OF FEBRUARY 1st, will be commenced a

1 new serial story of absorbing interest, entitled

WARP AND WOOF 1

XY MISS It. J. I'tllMtKiCK.

This beautifully written aud intensely inter-estiit- sr

story, illustrative of Southern character
ami Southern life in town and country, will
run through several weekly issues of the Xews.
Without anticipating the interest of our read-
ers, we can promise the lovers of well wrought'
fiction a rare treat in its perusal.

The Weekly Xews is one of the largest and"'
nanu8omeet.newspapers in the eountry, being
an eight page sheet 08 by "53 , inches. Among
its new features we invite attention to a series
of articles on the Orange Culture, written ex-
pressly for its pages by Mr. C. Codrington of
Florida, which will be found interesting and
valuable to those engaged in orange growing.
Another feature of especial interest to our
lady readers is our New York Fashion Letters,
by an accomplished lady writer. The aim of
the yeieg Is to be thorough in all the depart-
ments of a comprehensive newspaper. Its
Agricultural Department, its eareful compila-
tion of the news of the day, foreign and do-
mestic, its reliable market reports, editorial
comment, aud choice miscellaneous readings,
make the Weekly Xeu one of the most in-

structive, entertaining aud valuable newspa-
pers.

New subscribers desiring to commence with
the new Btory should send in their names at
once.

Subscription, one year $2. Weekly Newt
and the Southern Farmers' Monthly one year
13.50. Address J.

ja35-- tf Savannah, Ga.

THE TIMES.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE

YEAR.

Mail subscription, postage free, six dollars
year, or lifty cents a month, exclusive of

Sunday edition ; including Sunday paper,
(double sheet,) seven dollars and-a-half- -a

year, or sixty-fiv- e cents h month. -

The Sunday edition will be mailed to single
subscribers, postage free, ior f I 50 a year.

Advertisements fifteen, twenty, thirty, fifty
cents and one dollar per line.

Correspondence eoutaiuim; important news
solicited from any part of the country. Ii
used will be liberally paid for.

THE. WEEKLY USES,

Eight pages published every Saturday
morning. Terms per annum, postage free,
one copy, $2 00; 5 copies, $8 00; 10 copies,
$15 00; 20 copies, $25 09.

Au extra copy sent free to any person send-
ing a club of ten or a club of twenty. Addi
tions may be made to clubs at any time at
club rates and from different poetofiices.

Advertisements thirty cents per line.
All letters or telegraphic dispatches must be

addressed to ; THE TIMES,
Philadelphia--.

Corn, Bacon, Flour, &c.

6 000 ?Qhel8 PRIME wniTE CORN,

1 ff Boxes D. 3. and Smoked Sides,

300 Bbls. FLOUR, all grades,

300 Hhda. and Bbls. New Crop
Cuba Molasses.

500 New and Second-Han- d Spirit Bbls.

gQQ Bdls Hoop Iron,

Bbls. Glue,QQ

500 Bu8h Fresh Water Mm MeAl'

QQQ BW8 Ljtne Plaster and Cemeat,

Hay, Lard, Lye, Soap, Candles, Tobacco,
&c.j &c, for sale low by

apl 6--tf WORTH & WORTH1

P. L BR1DGERS & CO.,

Following the example of Park & Filford,
ii

'

Ackleri Merrill & Condit, and other large

Grocers of New York, have commenced

keeping

Burnett's Cologne,
- t

: acknowledged by all to be

THE II EST IX A M E RICA!

We have just received a new supply of that
I'

Old North Carolina

CQRN WII1S KEY
which created such a sensation amoug the

lbvers of PURE OLD CORN.

It is made by a farmer near Charlotte,

and we; are the only parties in the State

that can get it. Guaranteed to be

EO UR (i) YEA R .s OLD.
'

P. L. BRIDGE US & CO.

THE CAPE FEAR STILL TAKES

THE LEAD.

OUR ROCKBRIDGE CO. STEWART HIE

IS THE

BEST SI W111SKHY IN I II Li WOULD.

DIAM0ND STAR (3 for 10c.) CIGARS,

T

guaranteed clear Havana filling.

Don't forget, even if we are the largest
i; -

'

retail Cigar and Liquor dealers in Wil-

mington, that we are also the

Cheapest Grocers.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
, march 30--tf

VimiltlltlS : TillOH'lUM:

AT THE AT THE

Centejuiial Exposition Exposition JTniverselle

Phria., 1870.. Paris, 1878.
The "Stieff" unrivalled Grand, Upright

and 8quare Pianos, the recipients of more than
sixty fir$t premiums and Gold and Silver Med-
als, including the Medal of Merit and Diploma
of Honor at the Centennial Exposit ion in 187(5,
haveacliieved at t.he Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1878, over all American and many for-
eign Competitors, their

GRAND CUOWN1NG TttlUMPH!
THE

MEDAILLE D'ARGENT anu a DI-J'LO-
ME

D'HONNEUR.

Together with a Special Certificate of Merit
to Jacob Gross, Superintendent of the Stietf
Factory for his extraordinary skill displayed
in every part of their construction, the whole
forming a Grand Award, higher by fai than
that of any other American Exhibit, and dem-
onstrating beyond doubt the immense supe-
riority of the Stieif instruments.

: The "Stieif" combines every quality neces-
sary for'perfection in a Piano. Its rich, grand,
mellow and powerful tone has never been ex-
celled by any other instrument. Especially
in the treble does the Stietf" Piano 6how its
superiority over all others, by the bell-lik- e

clearness, sweetness and singing quality of
tone, which lend to it an inestimable charm.
For quickness of response to the finger and
evenness of touch throughout the entire scale,
faultless action, unsurpassed durability and
artistic finish, this Piano has justly earned a
world wide reputation .

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS of all makers
constantly in stock, at from $75 to $300.

Sole Agent for the Southern States of the
Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other makes of
ORGANS.

Catalogues of Pianos and Organs sent on
application. Address

( HAS. M. STIEl'F,
9 North Liberty Street,

nov 12 If Baltimore, Md

RALEIGH
Christian Advocate.

THE MTU CAROLINA SI. E. JOURNAL

FINE ; A D YER TISIXG MEDIUM.

Address,

BLACK & REID,
mh 29-t-t Rale-gh- , N.,C.

L ITT ELL' S
Living Age.

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

The LiyiXG Age gives 52 numbers of 64
pages each, or more than three and a quarter
thousand double-colum- n octavo pages of
reading matter yearly. The ablest and most
cultivated intellects in Europe, and especially
in Great Britian, write for it.

Ehrht dollars a year, free of postage. Extra
eopy to the getter up ofa club of 5 subscribers.

! LITTELL & GAY,
oct 23--tf i7 Bromfield street, Boston

OF THE WORLD

D b d II A M

SMOKING

i

Llanumctured By

JAS. R. DAY,

Late of the Firm of

W. T. Blackwell & Co.

J. R. DAY & BRO.,

DURHAM, H. C.
Ja 26-t- f

CICERO W. HAEB1S. - - --
.

- Editor.

Saturday Morning. May 3, 1879.

Largest City Circulation.

,1 Xoble Speech.. .. .:

The Hoik Ewing, of Ohio, is

iust.lv regarded as one of the foremost mem- -

hers of the House of Representatives He
is IjoTil, ah.v patriotic-- and.. hi the recent
speech made by hi in upon the bill forbid
.ding tj'c use of troops' at the polls, he took
occasion 10 give utterance to certain sen--

timiMHs concerning the people of t le South
cm States, which provV him not' less gen
erous ami jost. It is so seldom, in these
latter days, that our people have justice
done thorn by Northern men of either po
litical party, that the speech in question
becomes exceedingly grateful and refresh.
in" reading.'" Mr. Ewing is a member, of
a family long distinguished in the politi
cal history of the State of Ohio. He was
an officer iti the Federal army during the
late war, winning the rank of general
by conspiciou3 gallantry and devotion.

lie is entitled by reason- - of such service
to spiak for the men who followed the flag

of the Union during the four years of that
bloody struggle) and we would be-- ; glad to
believe that he voiced their sentiments.
His estimate of the characters, wishes,
purposes and per voices of the '"Confederate
Rrigadiers," wh ise presence in ' Congress
has given such sore trouble to the souls of- i -

the stalwarts, i.f widely different from that of
Conger, Frye, Blaine, Conkling and others
of that ilk, who having remained in peace
and quietnesskt home when the integrity
of the Union was really threatened by
armed resistance, have, since that resis-

tance ceased, discovered in the fact of such
presence a second, mid to their affrighted
souls, mow dangerous conspiracy against
the Government. Mr. Ewing speaks like
a gentleman and a soldier. 1 le does hut jus
tice to the men whom the people of the
Soutlr have sent to represent them in the
National Councils; and certainly, no high.;
er testimony could be given to t lie fidelity
of those, representatives than the preg.
uaut fact, which he mentions, that since
their entrance upon their labors all manner
of thieving and blibery has teased. Mr.
Ewing. in the speech referred to, says:

"I see even the highest leader of the
Republican parly gel down to the small
J.iusiness; to use no harsher word,, of; pub-
lishing lists of Confederate brigadies and

...soldiers' of less rank who sit here in Con-
gress, ,..1 am amazed that they arejiot
ashnnied of it. Why are the Confederate
soldiers here? Uecause the whole South,
all the sweep of manhood from the cradle
to the grave had to enter the Confederate
army to meet our overwhelming numbers.
The Southern people have scarcely any
other men of experience to choose from, to
whom they are attached by the sympathy
ofcommou struggles, common calamities,
and common submission to the result.

I remind the gentlemen or the other
side that since the confederate brigadiers
have been in this House there have-bee- n

no more great jobs passed through Con-gresstb-
at

Vtbeir action and their i votes
tlie'desfructiotfof our warrnoney was stop-
ped, and silver was at least partially

and the broken soldiers of the
Union Army given their hard-earne- d ar-
rears of pension. And I challenge contra-
diction of the fact that, from the begin-
ning of the Government until now Con-
gress never has been purer and never guid-
ed by more patriotic purposes.

Gentlemen of the --Republican party, as
you now sit and Took in the faces of these

men of character, educa-
tion, purity of personal life, with hands
unsmutched (with pixbUc plunder--yo- a

,knowr that they are yoHr peers in intelli-gtne- ri

tod abiutyiud in' devotion to our
common country and its laws. --Xou do in--
justice --tovybuf own hearts if you say other-
wise. You know there is not a latent pur-
pose of disloyalty either in them or in the
great masses of the Southern people Bey
represent. And you know that if the honor
of this country were assailed how, any-
where or in anyway, they would fly to its
support with an ardor a9 strong as ever

. burned in joar own breast."
Such words as these are comforting,

.clmuogaatbey do, at a time when all the
efforts, of all the leaders of the Republican
party have been directed to the purpose of

JfiQg .tjje Northern heart, by the vilest
TnisreprnlatfoB of fthe sentiments, con-

victions and desires.of the Southern people.

The KeBtueky IVomiuatloa.
T1k Democracy of Kentucky have paid

a merited. tribute to-- moral heroism by the

nornln&tton of Dr,Xuke .P. Blackburn, for

Governor; It will be remembered ; that
Dr. Jllackburn gained an almost world-

wide reputation bj his heroic eCFortS in be-

half of the people whovere so sadly strict
fen by yellow fever during last year.

Among all who'1 gave their time, talents

dnd energies to the amelioration of the
suffering caused by the terrible scourge,
he stood conspicuous for energy and devo--

.tion; .the people of Kentucky, gallant.

: large-hearte- d and generous, regarded -- bis

conduct with pride and admiration: and
have signalized their estimate of that gen-

uine courage which, forgetting self, heeds

only the call of duty, by tendering him the

two times 1 50

" one week

' one month o 00

" three months. . . SO 00

" eix months 35 00

" twelve months. 50 00

iC.

Contracts for other space and time made

proiortionatcly low rates.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Interesting correspondence solicited.

Address, THE SUN,

Wilmington, N. C.


